
FormAssembly offers two subscription options for our web form solution, specifically made for large organizations 
with complex processes and a need for increased security. Can’t decide if Enterprise Cloud or Compliance Cloud plan 
is more fitting for your business? Here are facts:

 
Starts at: 3 Users
Pricing: Contact Sales team for more info

 
Starts at: 3 Users
Pricing: $599/month (paid annually)

High availability with a 99.9% SLA - 
Reliable uptime to allow you to drive 
business without interruption. 

HIPAA Business Associate Agreement - 
Further protect your organization and your 
data with a business associate agreement.

Compliance Cloud Users Include:
-Eli Lilly
-HR Block
-Biogen
-Pueblo County Colorado

What Compliance Cloud Users Are Saying

Best for: Large organizations with complex 
processes, busy IT teams, and a need to 
ensure data governance. 

Single-Tenant Hosting - A dedicated 
software instance for your Enterprise to 
maximize privacy and reliability.

Enterprise Users Include:
-Amazon
-University of Michigan
-ReachLocal

What Enterprise Users Are Saying

Compliance Cloud vs Enterprise Cloud

COMPLIANCE ENTERPRISE 

The ability for data to automati-
cally enter the system and to have 
as little hands as possible touch-
ing it and have it go to the appro-
priate fields--that’s helping us on 
manpower. Having FormAssembly 
be able to automatically populate 
information into Salesforce for us 
has been very beneficial.

—ROSALIND SHAFFER, ELI LILLY

We have institutional access to 
Google Forms, we have access to 
Qualtrics, but none of these are 
flexible enough to meet the 
number of use cases we put it 
these tools. FormAssembly in that 
regard is pretty dynamic given 
that we can do some major build-
ing and automating of processes.

—ADAM SKOCZYLAS, PROGRAM MANAGER, 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN’S CENTER FOR 

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH

Encryption at rest - Encryption at rest and 
in transit. This enhanced security allows you 
to meet legal compliance requirements. 

Top-of-the-Line Server Technology - We 
use industry-leading IaaS as our cloud 
providers.

Global Reach - We have servers available in 
16 countries, spanning five continents, 
allowing us to meet customer needs for the 
location of their data storage and collection.

Data Retention Customization - Choose 
how long you want your data to be available 
in the FormAssembly servers as well as 
when it’s purged.

Salesforce Connector - Pre-populate 
information into forms with the Salesforce 
Prefill Connector, create and update 
Salesforce records automatically with the 
Salesforce Submit Connector.

Authentication and 20 connectors includ-
ing SAML/LDAP - Restrict access to specific 
users with respondent authentication 
options. Connect to payment processors, 
including Stripe, PayPal, and Chargent.
 

Form and User Management - Manage 
users and set passwords, usernames, 
authentication types, and roles. Maintain 
admin control over forms and form 
branding and moderate forms as needed.

HIPAA Compliance/
PCI DSS Level 1 Certification - Securely 
collect & transfer PHI (protected health 
information) and payment card 
information.

Transparent practices - Our security 
documentation is available for all 
to see.

Third-party security audit - Our security 
certifications and compliance is tested 
and proved. 

Continuous security improvement - 
Security standards will change, and we 
hold a commitment to changing as well.

Multiple Industries - Fits security needs 
of healthcare organizations, financial 
institutions, and 
governments. 

Server Security- Utilizing US-based IBM 
servers to ensure highest level of security, 
privacy, and compliance.

* Us-based servers

 
Best for: Organizations with a need 
for security and in highly regulated 
industries, such as healthcare, 
FinServe, government. 

Includes all features of the 
Enterprise plan and more.* 
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